
4406 Holladd Ave., 	
3/25/93 kirs. idaryerrell 

Dallas, TX 75219-2133 

Ddar 14ary, 

.D. 0 say in your letter of the 22d what I've been sayinL: for some tine, that getting 
Cops fired does not in and of itself stop Livingstone's evil. But you also say that 
"nol§ing can be done to stop him." That remains to be seen and it won't happen without an 
effort. 

I have had no contact with his publisher who right now is also mine-and we've had 
no contact an even that! I have had contact with his counsel, who is an old friend. I 
have not asked that the book cout.qct be broken. I have not asked for any information 
other than was there a boolz. contract. I would not ask my friend to breach a necessarily 
confidential relationship. dad I've told him I'll send him only what I think he needs to 
know because he is house counsel. Based on our two lettersfrrom Harry ilFebruary I know 
t:lat the publisher was told that it would be necessary to examine everythig with care. 
know because Harry told =Joon° that he was in= told4that contrqcts can be broken.8qr1  

:'.'hen there is controversy the automatic assumption is that it will help sell books. 
But there are excetions in the Rind of controVersy that turns people off. That does not 

Artia 

at core point because of thin stink the publisher will have the mezrzeript, he will 
have it read, and then he'll decide whether or not to publish it. I would like very much 
for him to have before hi:: what could persuade him not to publish the book and to worry a 
bit about litigation over it t 'at need not be limitefi to libel. And to worry about it 
being castigated as false and fraudulent. Thiu also depends on what the iss - are. If they 

5!  really relate to the assassination thtt won t9euble this publisher a bit; he publisher 
already has enough to cause him some concern about having anything to do withiskrry at all. 
They made a lot of menet on him and on a number:. of other worthless rind  worse books and they 

0.,10 had a good 'ea what they were publizIling. But ng3n of those books ware likely to produce 
the kind  of problems and criticism 1T3 has already. I would like to be able toad:, to that 
so that when the decision whether or not to publish is made they have it in hand and can 
say the hell with it. It isr t worth it. Cr to fear the cost of defending any lawsuits, the 4(  
clost being a considerable factor even if they expect to win. 

From what Pegj told me of Harry's letter to you in Larch that is the kind of letter 
I'd like them of have and to be able to give to the postal inspectors to whom I have complained 
already. 1 would also like all on this I can get for archival purposes, for the future, for 
availablity to those who use my archive at the college. His telling you that when you go to 
the Chicego confe_ence the police will be awaiting you is an important thing to have for the 
postal inspectors and for the publisher' lawya2. It shows a pattern, it is a threat and it 
is a gross lie. And he knows that. 

eel_ books and it can redound against the publisher 



What you osy about Waybright in about what 21 has always said, that he is a boy in 

a man's body. 

If Parry does as ho told you, and I'm sure he does not intend to and said it to soften 

cued open you up, ho }rant to make enormous changes,in rho bopk ho described to me trying to
c 	yz,v144./ 4604,  

scare mo into tolling him what ho belivos and is insano4he has you involved in the assassi-
r 

natAon through your law firm. I asked him how in th world he could and that is what ho told 

.me, with frills. lie has me idgolvod 

who he also has as an asaassination 

on behalf of the conspiracy to kill 

in it because of an tiliked help I was to 15 H.LHunt 

conspirs*or. he Imo us both involved in a contpiracy 
-yr.A.4444 

because in his sick Ine'he believs he would have broken 

the case ono twithout us allogedly conspiring to prevent that. 

IV he Okos this and what ho wrote about the critics out of his book, what can remain? 

WhatiOrty or may not have significance is if ho got to interview you, with a witness, 

by false protenses. begolly I do not know and do not protend to. But it can have some 

significance in a decision whether to publish or not to publish when he turns the I in 

and it also raises in the publisher's mina whjither there is moreof that of which he knows 

nothing. 

What you do and do not do with the letters and other records of use or throats is 

your decision. You obviously have the.right to do not1dng. However, I hops you will let 

me have copies for the purposes indicated above. 

Lil han shown no roaction to what Berry has alleged about me, she has not mentioned 

it, so. 1  havo not to her. I am aware of how close I am to his home. It has not made any 

difference, an  you 	see, and it has cost no no sleep. 1.1 m evert so much weaker and am 

under strict liAtationa on what I can do but otheruico I am the same. And will be. 

You are wrong in saying that hobooly will do a single thing to stop him. The changes 

he told you he'll make make well have been dictated to him based on what I did. I think Do. 

Giving norm at' that can't hurt and can help. I can't stop the book and wort try. But I 

can and I will do all I can to indicate to the publisher that it should not be published. 

I can imagine a reason for curiosity over whether he was at BOUM. Some of those 

people filed suit. The Joe 11an4 lawfirm handled its for them. It was nettled. I do know 

that he was in Canada several times aftor 1900. he phoned me from there twice jUst before 

s be publihed H% T And he has referred to thusgd to go there for canons not given and not 

asked. Fly recollac-14on is that the hospitA he mentioned to me is Johns Hopkini But he did 

Elva MY) the impreaalon that ho was in Montreal often. He even claimed to have a publisher 

there. 

It may bo true that Saulabry was there more than one with Harry. I knew of only one 

time and I do not know of his doing any work for Barry. Ne did not when here. And as I think 

I told you he, Lail and I tried hard to Leta lgx Richard...to break it off and he then did. 

One thing that can dolay what the Baltimore police are doing is that they are trying 
he 

to make a sane for charging Harpith corrupting the police offices.Andthee is, of course, 



trying to make futther cases aba'nst other of
ficers, not necessarily by Harry, and still 

another in the administrative Irmithigs I beli
eve there are first. 

would 	refer to spend any time this Way but I think
 it must be done in the 

interests of 	and unlike the pas
t, whon I would say nothing about his books w

hen they 

ppeiarnd, if thth one hams what he s ys it wi
ll, to me and to you before his visit, I sure

 

do not intend to keep quits. I'd also like to
 be able to quote much to him them, and to th

e 

media. Like the 	at to have en aging, a
iling and let= grandmother arrested on no4 c

harges 

at all. 

You do not sound at all paranOid. You do soun
d tired and almost whipped. Not like 

the you know. ifou'd have t!: have some y2oti
onal illness not to take the kind of abuse 

we've. all had seriously. 

Especially when harry not only .11tows that ho
 has emotional problems, he admitted 

it to me long ago. 

I d. A have to aorlil, whose office, al.; you may 
remember,  is at the other end of 

1 

Jibe 	
el 	121111 

houseL we both hope that all is geini: a rc 1 with 	both as it can. 

Qar loveto and chins up! 

54/61* 



Mary McHughes Ferrell 
4406 llolland Avenue 

Dallas, Texas 75219-2133 
(214) 528-0716 
March 22, 1993 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

I do hope that you and Lil are bearing up under the Livingstone onslaught better 
than Buck and I are. A week ago Satifhlay, Harrison and Richard Waybright came to my 
door, unannounced and uninvited, with more than a dozen long-stemmed red roses and a 
very nice card. They came in and asked many questions about Buck's jobs at Downtown 
Lincoln Mercury and at Eagle Lincoln Mercury. (Buck left McAllister Lincoln-Mercury at 
the time Mr. E. C. McAllister was turning the dealership back to Ford when it became 
Downtown Lincoln Mercury). Finally, Harrison said he was going to take all of the bad 
things about me and Buck out of his book. I'll have to see the book to believe it! I was 
surprised at Mr. Waybright's appearance and demeanor. He looks like a child. He gave 
me two business cards -- one for the Baltimore Police indicating he is with the Violent 
Crimes Task Force, and the other indicating he is a MK Assassination Investigator. 

I have quit Xeroxing and sending Harrison's letters out. I have decided nobody is 
going to do a single thing to stop him. The poor, underpaid police Harrison lured with 
$1,000 a week will probably suffer -- perhaps even lose their jobs. But, Harrison will go 
right on intimidating people and creating havoc and nothing can be done about him. I 
have spoken to several of the Dallas police and two of the Sheriff's Deputies and they all 
agree that Salisbury made at least three trips to Dallas with Harrison. I wanted to be 
certain that I had not imagined it. However, I am sorry that I brought his name up in the 
Baltimore investigation because punishing the police will do nothing to stop Harrison. 

There is an effort being made now to find out which hospitals Harrison was in for 
treatment of mental problems. I suggested they try McGill University back in the 1970's 
and early 1980's. Do you remember that Harrison lived in Montreal during those years and 
I am almost certain that his address on Rue St. Cristophe was near the McGill campus. 

In the last letter I received from Harrison (Monday one week ago today), he said 
the Illinois State Police will be waiting to arrest me at the airport, the hotel and at the 
Convention Center. He said he has a large family in Illinois. I would really like to go to 
the conference if I were physically able to go (which I am not at this time) but I can't bear 
the thought of confronting something like that. 

I hope this letter doesn't sound too paranoid.. . 


